APPLY TODAY!
Construction Leadership Course
CON464 Spring semester

“Be a part of something larger than our individual selves”
The Construction Leadership course is seeking motivated students that are interested in serving the
community through real life construction projects that impact members of our community. Projects vary in
size and scope, ranging from new construction to residential renovations that provide or improve ADA access
and non-profits that serve the greater community in need of construction.
Why should I apply?
 Make an impact, contribute to our community members that need construction assistance
 Apply classroom knowledge to a real project ranging in scope and size
 Utilize your contract and project administration techniques throughout the lifecycle of a volunteer
construction project
 Collaborate and work directly with construction industry members that are interested in serving the
community and supporting CM Cares
 State of the art computer applications learned in prior CM courses for efficient contract and project
administration, scheduling, and communication. Projects currently utilize PROCORE Software for
Project Management
When: Every spring semester, the Construction Leadership course embarks on life-changing construction
projects for families and adults living with disabilities. CM Cares began in 2011 and has completed more than
27 projects, donating/completing more than two million dollars work.

Be sure to check out our website to view videos and past projects.
www.cm.colostate.edu/cm-cares/index.asp

For questions about the CON464 Construction Leadership class contact: Khristy.jesse@colostate.ed 970.491.1060

**Application must be submitted to Khristy Jesse, Guggenheim 113 by NOON on Wednesday, October 17.**

Name: ____________________________

Phone: __________________________

Email Address: ______________________
1) Application: this cover sheet

Provide the following information:
Cumulative GPA: ____________

(minimum 3.00 GPA, if GPA<3.00 discuss in cover letter)

Class Level: ________________

(must be junior, senior, or graduate level)

List term in which you completed or will complete the following courses:
__________ CON365 __________ CON367 __________ CON487 A or B
Have you previously volunteered on a CM Cares project? _____ Yes

_____No

If yes, which project(s)? _____________________________________________________________
2) Cover Letter

Address the following in your cover letter:
1) Your specific interest in the class and what leadership strengths you possess
2) Your passion or previous commitments to community service projects
3) Your availability to commit the additional hours required to meet class project goals
4) Your prior work experience in the construction industry
5) If your GPA < 3.0 provide a written explanation
3) Resume

Provide an updated resume. Include experience in construction industry.

4) References: Provide a minimum of two references, one reference must speak to your relevant

construction experience.

For questions about the CON464 Construction Leadership class contact: Khristy.jesse@colostate.ed 970.491.1060

